LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
In the Legislative Council on Saturday,
The Commissioner of Trade and Customs laid on the table a copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State relative
to the export of articles used in the manufacture of naval and military stores.
Mr. Longden gave notice that he .should
move that the correspondence in reference
to the grant of a site for a school-house at
the AToca be printed.
In answer to Mr. Grant, the Chief
SecretarJ said that no correspondence had
taker.. place with the Secretary of State in
reference to grants to the widows of
officers of the Preventive Service beyond a
letter in reference to Mrs. Barrow's case,
and, therefore, no rule had been framed on
such correspondence.
Mr. Lalor gave notice that on Tuesday
h·e should move that the House resol v ~
Hself into Committee of the whole to
consider the second report of the committee on the Ballaarat Outbreak.
In answer to Mr. Embling, the Chief
Secretary said that the Government were
not yet in possession of the exact facts of
Mr. Morrison's case.
Mr. Embling gave notice of his intention
i to move that the petition of Mr. RobertI shaw be _printed.
' Mr. Grant announced his intention to
ask leave to introduce a bill to amend the
law relating to the conveyance of real
property.
The Surveyor-General laid on the
table meteorological barometrical returns
up to the 31st of January, 1856.
On the motion of Mr. Greeves, the
St. Kilda Sea-Bathing Company's Bill was
postponed to Monday, then to take precedence.
The Melbo·arne, Mount Alexander, and
Murray River Railway Purchase Bill, and
the Trustee Bill, were passed through
committee.
, The report of the Melbourne and Hob1\ aon's Bay
Railway Extension Bill was
adopted.
The Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill was committed, and the chairman
obtained leave to sit again after the other
orders had been disposed of.
The House went into committee, and
passed the further additional estimates for
1856, and the supplementary estimates for
1855.
t The Gold-fields Law Amendment Bill
was committed, and! after a languid discussion, was finally thrown out, on a motion
of Mr. Humffray's.
The Registration of Stock Bill was recommitted, and underwent a strong opposition. Several amendments were intro~
duced, and the House resumed, leave
being given to the chairman to sit again
on Monday.
The Municipal Institutions Act Amendment Bill was re-committed,-after an
attempt to count out the House.
Some verbal alterations were introduced
and the House resumed.
'
The Council adjourned at twenty mi•
nutes to four.
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MEDICALTHE BALtAARAT OUTBREAK.
Secretttry to Board of H•alth _.
£300 0 0
..
400 () 0
Mr. LALOR gave notice that on Tuesday Clerk to chief medical officer ..
GOVERNMENT PRINTER.
he should move that the House resolve itself
into committee of the whole for the considerThe vote for the Government printer's deation of the second report of the committee partment, postponed on the consideratio11 of
on the llallaarat Outbreak, with a view of pre- 1Le original estimate, was then passed, a
follows:~;enting an address to his Excellency, requestSALARIES AND ALLOWANCES:
ing him to place on the estimates a sufficient
£
s. d.
~um for the compellSation recommended.
Government printer..
..
..
_. 700 0 0
THE CASE OF MR. MORRISON.
Three clerks-one at £500, one at £300,
Mr. E~IBLING asked the Chief Se<.:retary
and one at £100
..
..
. . 9oo o
whether the Government were at present in Ol'erseer
..
550 0 0
possession of any accurate information in re· Sub-overseer . _ ..
<!50 0 0
Wages of compositors, pressmen, and
;ference to the case of Mr. Morrison.
others, at cm·rent mtcs
..
. . 14,500 0 0
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that hs
for overtime during the seswould bo5 11-ble to answer the question of the ~!o'!ances
S>on
..
_.
..
..
.. 2,000 0 0
bon. member on Monday next.
Overseer of bookbinding department . . 450 0 0
·wages of binders, sewers, &c_, at cnrreut
THE CASE OF }it\. ~OB~R;,TSHAW.
..
..
..
..
.. 3,300 0 0
rates
Mr. EMBLTNG gavenoticetn.<, on Monday
next he should move that the petitioil. of Mr. [
£22,850 0 0
Robertshaw be printed.
CONVEYANCE OF REAL PROPERTY.
CONTINGENCIES;
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Monday Type a,nci pri.nierri 1-i;..ntiture
000 0 0
150 0 0
next he should move for leave to bring in a ltepairs of machinery
·' •
100 0 ()
hill to amend the law reh.tive to the convey- P:lJ)er for printing . .
:7 _. .
.l!
Fn el, light, and water (inclusiv~ of
ance of real property.
amount required for steam-engine) . . 700 0 0
METEOROLOGICAL RETURNS.
res . .
..
.. .
275 0 0
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL laid on the Sto
Incidental expenses ..
125 0 0
table of the House, by command of his Excellency, a return of meteorological observa£1-,-95_0_,.0,....0 '
tions and barometric pressures, with dia~rams,
up to the 31st January, 1856, and moveu that Additional salnry to clerk (£100 in original___
it be printed.
~s.timate) .
...
..
•.
50 0 o
Addit!Onal sum for stationery
• . 6,000 0 0
Agreed to.
ST. KILDA SEA.BATHING COMPANY.
£6,050 0 0
Mr. GREEVES wished to draw the
attention of the House to the ninth and
£30,850 0 0
last order of the day,-the St. Kilda SeaSHORT-HAND WRITER.
Bathing Company Bill. 'l'he continued appear·
£ s. d.
ance of that order as the last on the list was Government shorthand writer
800 0 0
occasioning great expense to the company, Assistant shorthand-writer
600
0 0
and he had therefore been requested to pro- .Messenger
60 0 0
pose that the further con~ideration in com·
mittee of this bill be postponed to Monday,
£1,460 0 0
with a view to its being placed in such a po·
CONTINGENCIES.
sition on the orders as would secure it against Occasional assistance during the sitting of
further postponement, or against the House
the Legislature ..
..
..
• . 4GO 0 0
being counted out.
Fuel, light, and water
(0 0 0
The SPEAKER suggested to the hon. Stores . .
..
..
60 0 0
;member that he had better move the po3t- Inc·!dental eKpenses ...
20 0 0
ponement of the first eight orders of the d.ty
£520 0 0
until after the ninth.
Mr. GREEVES would adopt this course.
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
The question was then put, and the motion Additional sttla.ry to five station-masters £ •- d;
carried.
of the Electric Telegraph
250 0 0
Mr. GREEVES then moved that the fur·
l;her consideration of this bill in committee be
The following votes were passed without
postponed to Monday next, then to take pre· opposition :-·
£ s. d.
Po"·der .Magazine, Melbourne, same as at
cedence.
Geelong ..
..
..
..
_. 400 o o
Agreed to.
Mu seum of Natural History and Geology 1,000 0 0
MELBOURNE, MOUNT ALEXANDER,
AND MURRAY RIVER RAILWAY
I n answer to Mr. GREEVES, - - - PURCHASE BILL.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said tha• the
The House resolved itself into committee on ape cimens now in the University were not
this bill, and went through the various clauses. given to it, but could be withdrawn when
The House resumed, and the Chairman re· nee dful.
ported progress.
GRANTS IN AID.
On the motion of the SURVEYOR-GENE- To the Mechmtics' Institu· £ s. d. £ s. d.
..
150 0 0
RAL, the report was ordered to be printed, and ; tion, Kilmore
Do. do., Warrnambool
. . 500 0 0
its adoption made an order for Monday.
Do. do., Prahran . .
. • 1,300 0 0
'l'RUSTEE BILL.
.
1950 0 (}
The House went into committee on this To the Municipal Council of Portland '
subject to the conditions of the Uuni~
bill.
c·rpal Act ..
The clauses were gone through with slight
..
._
._
.. 4,000 Q
To the Municipal Council of Warrnamamendments, and without discussion.
b
.-.. 4,000 0 0
The House resumed, and the Chairman re- Do-ool
do. Belfast
..
. . 4,000 0 0
ported progress.
.
Do. do. Williamstown
.. 4,000 0 0
The report was ordered to be prmted, and
its adoption made an order for Monday.
On the vot~ ofMELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAIL- Coml?e,nsation to Mr. Wright, on the abohtwn of the office of Chief CommisWAY EXTENSION BILLsioner of the Gold-Fields . .
. . £1800 0 0
On the motion of Mr. MILLER, the report
Mr.
FA WKNER rose to oppose the grant
of this bill was adopted, and the third reading an
d was sorry that the Government had
made an order for Monday next.
thought it . necessary to put it on the estiMUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT
m ate~. !hiS ~entleman had been exceedingly
AMENDMENT BILL.
erratic. m !Jis mov.eme:q.ts, changing about
This bill was recommitted, on the motion. from. situation to situation. His only claim
of the SURVEYOR-GENERAL.
to th~ grant was, that he had been only nine
The Chairman reported progress, and ob years m the colony, and there was nothing
tained leave to sit again after the other whatever. i)l that, because during the whole
orders had been disposed of.
of that time he had been most mischievou3
ESTIMATES FOR 1856.
to the colony. A great deal of the mischief
The House went into committee of the th at had occurred on the gold-fields in
whole on the estimates, taking the furthe r P.
ast years had been attributable to the
additional estimates first.
mismanagement of this person. Further than
The following votes were agreed to :thi s, again, during the time that Mr. Wright
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
was Commissioner of Crown Lands for the
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES .U!D CLERKS.
ellington district, in New South Wales comFIERY CREEK.
£ S. d
Stipendiary magistrate
..
-.
600 0 0 piaints again6t him were very frequ'ently
WARRNAMBOOL.
blished in the Sydney newspapers. Thus
Additional salary to the stipendiary magiswhole career had been one detrimental to
trate
100 0 0 every service he had been engaged in. A
STEIGL!TZ.
eat deal of the mischief on the gold-fields
600 0 (}
Stipendiary magistrate . .
..
t~d been owing to Mr. Wright's co=unicaCONTINGENCmS.
so 0 0 tions with the Government.
Allowance in lieu of forage
150 0 0
:Burial of destitute per•~
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: No, no.
Just the other way.
£1,530 0 0
Mr. FAWKNER : Then the Government
£ s. d m ust have kept the House very much in the
PUBLIC LANDS.
da rk, and have been even more to blame than
Messenger and housekeeper at Assay
Office
..
..
..
·.. 140 0 0 they had been said to be. (The hon. membar
th en attacked the conduct of Mr.Wright witl1
:Messenger at Conuuissioner of Crown
25 0 0 re~erence to the acts of the Gold Commission
Lands Office for three months
_.
-0- 0 at Ballaarat.) Other gentlemen, when dis..
placed, were put into other offices and why
£___
no t Mr. Wright? If capable there must be
CO>rMIBSIONERB.
some office that he is suited for, or elsa he
WES'l'l!:RN PORT ..
Additional salary to the Commissioner .. 100 0 0 m ust be a very unfit person to have received
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
tb e public money for so long a time.
Additional salary to the Geological Sur·
100 0 IT thThe CHIEF SECRE'l'ARY did not think
veyor
at . the charge made against Mr. Wright
1·elative to the Gold Commission, wa~
POST OFFICE.
ju
st, for he had then done no m'l:e
Thirty-seven clerks-two at £450, eight £ •- d
than his duty as an officer of th J
at £400, nine at .£350, nine at £325, ttnd
nine at £800
..
..
..
. . 12,875 0 0 Government in communicating with the
Additional clothing for letter carriers
82 10 0 G overnor on a matter on which he wantei
£ 12,957 10 (} adv_ice. As to th~ shifting about of Mr.
wnght, that was m his favor, becauss it
ahowed that he had been found to be a mo3t
BALLAARAT.
0
Postmn.ster . .
._ ..
..
. . 450 0
efficient officer, and had I,Jeen removed from
:three clerks-two at £350, one at £300 . . 1,000 0 0 sitnation to situation, each time with an adContingencies . .
50 0 0
nee of rauk ; and he would now assert that
£1,500 0 0 I~ere was not a more efficient officer in th(:!
Government service than Mr. Wright. Hs
mi ght add, that it was not intended that this
CASTLEMAINE,
450 0 0 h ould ~e the fu~l compensation given to
~~~n~~~-o~~ at' .£350;- and. one at
Wnght, for It was proposed to give
650 0 0 ~Ir.
£300 ..
50 0 0 vam a subordinate appointment of the
Contingencies . .
lue of apout half that which he had pre£1,150 0 0 vi ously held : and this vote was asked for to
compensate him for the loss of salary.
SANDHURST.
Mr. FAWKNER denouneed this as m03t
The same a<J Castlemaine . .
.. £1,150 o 0 ~X travagant and unwarrantable, especially
- - - wards an officer whose situation hitherto
BEECHWORTII.
45o 0 () ad been all but a sinecure. He accused the
Postmaster
300 o () ;Government of having sent Mr. Wl'ight up
One clerk
_.
50 o o with tJ;te .Gold Commission as a spy upon the
Contingencies
- -- commlSSloners.
£800 o o Mr. RUSSELL had known Mr. Wright, not
s a gold-field to=issioner, but as a comCRES WICK'S C&EEK.
issioner of Crown lands, and could only say
Postmaster ..
4
hat he had never met with a more honorable
Contingencies ..
---an in the office, and if the Wimmera distl'ict
£450 o o ere polled, there would not have been one
- -- - issentient voice against this appointment.
COUNTRY POST OFFICES.
Mr. LONGDEN said if he stood alone
SALARIEs.
amongst the diggers' representatives h e should
Allowanca to country post- £ •· d. £ s. d. support this vote, because he did not wish to
masters
..
..
. . 2,800 0 0
th .- ult f h
Contingencies-Mail bags and
see era so t e system visited on the
boxes..
90 0 0
• dividual.
Stores . .
400 O o
Mr. HUMFFRAY should oppose the vote,
- - - - 3,290 o o nd w,as ~u~e that the last speaker must vote
CONVEYANCE OF MAILs:--:£-;;:-;L san mdiVIdual and not as a representative
Conveyance of inland mails
.. 46,000 o o f the digggers, not one of whom would ever
Conveyance of mails by sea
.. 2,000 0 o auction the vote. He could not see why
- - -here should be any difference made between
PORTS AND HARBORS.
n officer of the Government and a clerk in
HARBOR-MASTER, WILLIAMsTOwN. £ s. d.. merchant's Eervice . He had received full
Waterbailiff . .
400
0 otice, and was entitled to nothing.
Mr. LALOR said that the same ought to b e
PUBLIC WORKS.
one in Mr. Wright 's case as in the case of
MELBOURNE DISTRICT.
h
e Post Office officials, detailed by the GoWORKS AND' BUILDINGS.
ernment on a former occasion. If his offics
HOUSES OF PARLIAMENT.
For the erection of a second House of £ s. d. ere abolished, let him take the next lower
Parliament
..
...
. . 50,000 0 0 ade, as in that case.
The COMMISSIONERofPUBLICWORKS
Mr. GRAN'!' should oppose the vote, not as
stated tha t this included both Houses of Par- r egarded Mr_ Wright inthvidually, but solely
liament, and not one only. Also the Library. because he was the head of an offending
For building Court Houses and Lock-ups £ s. d. system.
in various municipalities
..
. . 5,000 0 0
Mr. MOLLISON said that the real offend ers
LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
Building new Lunatic Asylum . .
. . 20,000 0 0 ers the Legislative Co unci! and the merAdditions to the present Lunatic Asylum 4,000 0 0 chants of Melbourne, for the former Secretary
had recommended the abolition of the license
In answer to Mr- CAMERON,
The COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WORKS fee and .the imposition of an export duty, and
said that no greater sum was placed on the the Legislature had I'efused to sanction that
estimates because the works could not b e system. Without considering the person, he
completed this year, and h e could not specify should vote for the sum, because it would b e
the exact cost until the requisite plans and unjust to abolish an office without giving
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
some com;eensation to the office-holder.
drawings were made.
Saturday, 16th March, 1856.
The A'! TORNEY-GENERAL said that it
The vote was then agreed to.
The Speaker took the chair at seventeen
had reflected credit on the head of the
SURVEY
OFFICE.
lninutes past eleven o'clock.
£ s. d. gold department that he had been able so
MILITARY AND NAVAL STORES.
Enlarging Public Lands andSurveyOffice 4,000 o o long to carry on so vicious a system without
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
an outbreak: any incompetent person would
COUNTY COURT AT KILMORE.
C:tJBTOMS laid on the table, by command of Erection of County Court Honse at Kil·
have brought things to an issue long before.
more
..
..
..
..
.. 2,000 0 9 His services during a very ti·ying period wers
his Excellency a copy of a despatch from the
GOLD·FIELDS.
Secrt,tary of St~te with respect to the export
unquestionable, and, therefore, he was entitled
sum for other public build·
of articles used in the manufacture of military Additional
0 0 to ihe very small compensation now a sked.
ings
..
..
..
..
..
10,000
an.d naval stores, and moved that it b~
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the case had
In answer to Mr. LALOR,
llnnted.
not been fairly stated by the hon_ member,
The COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WORKS Mr. Mollison as the Governmen.t, after d(:!Agreed to.
said that this vote included local court laring that they weuld abide by the licensing
SCHOOL-HOUSE AT THE AVOOA.
Mr. LONGDEN gave notice that on Mon- houses, and would include post offices if need- system, prior to the meeting of the Council,
day he should move that the correspondence ful.
ad come down and asked for a secret comWORKS AND BUILDINGS GENERALLY.
~oved for on the 25th of January, 1856, rela.ittee, when it was shown that the licensing
£
s.
d.
}Ive to the grant by the Government of a site
ystem h ad failed, but was continued solely
Additional sum fo;.U~Lrd~~ft~~~dings 12,000 o o · n order that the Government should not be
or a school-house at the Avoca b e printed.
THE PREVEN'l'IVE SERVICE.
ut down by the clamor of a mob.
Mr. GRANT gave notice that on Monday Fencing publ~SX'ts AND. BRiDGEs'.' 4,000 o 0 Mr. LALOR said that when on the gold··
On ths vote for £8000 for a bridge over th'} elds, he had attributed all the evils of the gold!!ext he should ask the Chief Secretary what
}1f any) rules and regulations had been framed
Yarra at Collingwood,
elds system to the Government, but, since h e
Mr FAWKNER moved that the wor:l had come down to Melbourne, he haa seen th~
the correspondence with the Secretary
Btate in reference to an allowanoo "Joh~ston-street" be inserted before thll records of that House, and had seen that representatives for the city had opposed all
t~e widows of officers of the Preven.tive word " Collingwood."
The COMMISSIONER of PUBLIC WORKS alteration.
!"Ice. If any correspondence had been r <l·
cLelVe~ on the subject, he would move that it said that it was intended to cons truct the :r'he que~tiou was then put, and ths comc.!Jn n ted.
Ittee divided. Ayes, 21 ; noes, 8: majority
bridge at Johnston-street.
'fhe vote was then passed as amended, as or the vote, 18.
t he CHIEF SECRETARY said that no
On the vote of~~rrespondence of ths kind referred to by the were also the foll~wing :..
..
.. £5,000 0 0 nlary of Librarian for public Library, for
ce n: member had taken place, with the ex:- :Bridge over the Mcm
ten months
_.
..
..
. . £210 0 0
.
4/~on of one letter in reference to th(l case ;Nonnal InstitutionEDUCATIOl!l
'l'h e COMMISSIONER of TRADE and
in connccU~n with,
tio ~·Barrow. No d!stinct rules or regula·
the National Board of Educat:uu .. £3,000 0
USTOMS.
in
answer
to
Mr.
GRAN'J',
said that
ns ad been framed on the subject.

ol

th e committee had considered it advisable
tbat the Library should be opened at night,
hut this could not be the case at present,
until arrangements could be made for lighting
the building.
The sum was then voted, as were also the
following£ s. d.
For destroying thistles
-. . 2,000 9 0
Commission on sales of land
-. 1,500 0 o
Parliamentary papers
..
.. . 500 0 0
Gratuity to George Doran, master of the
astcamer Queen, for rescuing the passengers from the Schomberg
.. .
. . 200 0 0
For maintenance of deserted children . . 2000 0 0
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On the vote ofEKpenses incurred by John Hepbm·n and
:;,;, S. Parker, Esqs., justices of the
peace, in defending an. a~tion bro~ght

aO"ainst them by one Plnllips, conVIcted
by them of sl y.grog-selling
..
.. 41~ 0 0
'l'hc A'fTORNEY·GENERAL explained
that the man Phillips had been convicted by
these magistrates for sly-grog-selling; and
afterwards, on appeal, the conviction had
been quashed on a mere point of law- Phillips
then commenced an action against the rna ·
'•trates for the loss he had suffered, and,
g...._ft. "'e cause being twice on the paper for
a . er "'7 went off in consequence of
tnal, It ·
.,,lce of the
plaintiff
th~
nonatJl)CiJ;r.._
· - c the way and
who had since !t&pt out o. __
'
could not be found. For this reMoll, the magistrates, having done no more than their
duty in the matter, the Government considered themselves bound to refund to them the
costs they had been put to.
The vote was agreed to.
The following sums were also voted :Expense of cop}ing Sydney memmials
£ s. d.
of registration on parchment . .
..
600 0 0
Additional sum for preparing the Electoral Rolls and expenses of elections .. 40,000 0 0
For the construction of a patent slip, to
be repaid Ollt of the first general loan
for public works ..
..
..
_. 50,000 0 0
The House r esumed, progress was reported,
and leave given to sit again on Monday.
LOCAL UOURTS.
The House went into committee on the
Gold·fields Law Amendment Bill.
Mr. HUMFFRAY moved that the Chair·
man report p1·ogress, and ask leave to sit again
that day six months.
Mr. LALOR objected to throwing the bill
over after the very candid announcement of
the Attorney-General, that he would adopt
the reco=endations of hon. members from
the Gold-fields.
1\lr. LONGDE~ also collSidered that the
bill might be made into a workable measure
After some further discussion, the question
was put on Mr. Humffray's motion, with the
following result::F'or the motion
... 11
Against it ..
... 10
Majority for throwing out the bill 1
LIVE STOCK.
This bill was recommitted and verbally
amended, and progress having been reported,
leave was given to sit ~ain on Monday.
MUNICIPAL INSTITUTIONS ACT_
The House went into committee on the bill
amending this act, and, after a few amendments had been made, the House resumed,
and leave was given to sit again on Monday.
The House rose at twenty minutes to four
o'clock.
BUSINESS FOR THIS DAY (MONDAY).
NOnCES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF THE DAY.

--

NOTICES OF MOTlON.

1. IIIr. Campbeli: 'l'o move,That an Address be presented to his Excellency tl1e
Officer Administering the Government, requesting him
to cause to be placed upon the estimates the sum of
£8000, for the purpose of providing for the payment
of pupil teachers, and the institution of scholarships
in connection with denominational schools.

2. Dr_ Embling: To move,That this House resolve itsolve itself into a committee of tbe whole, to consider the propriety of presenting an address to his Excellency the Officer Admi·
nistering the Government, praying that his Exceliency
will be plen.sed to place the sum of £500 on the supplementary estimates in aid of a Mecha11ics' Institu·
tlon for East Collingwood.
3. Mr. Longden: To moveThat the correspondence moYcd for by him on the
25th January, 1856, relative to the grant by Goverument of a site for a school at Avoca., be printed.
4. Dr. Embling : To moYe-

That the petition from Mr. Robertshaw, presented
by him on Thursday, the 13th inst., be printed .
5. Mr. Grant: To move-

For leave to bring in a Bill to amend the law re·
gulating the descent of real estate.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.

1. St. Kilda Sca·Bathing Company Bill-'.ro be fur··
ther considered in committee. ('l'o take precedence.)
2. Thistle Bill-Adoption of report.
3. Melbourne, Mount AleKander, and Murray River
l!nilway Purchase Bill-Adoption of report.
4. Trustee .Bill-Adoption of report.
5- Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway EKtension
Bill-Third reading_
6. Estimates 1856-Re:port progress.
Supplementary Esttmates for 1855-Report pro-

gress_

7. Imported Live Stock Registration Bill-To be
furtber considered in Committee.
8. lfunicipal Institution 'Act Amendment BillThird reading:=================

